Case Planning and Management

Case Management training is designed for probation/parole officers and case managers. The goal of the training is to give participants the skills necessary to develop assessment-driven case plans and provide ample opportunities to practice these skills while in the training setting. Specific topics to be discussed include: An overview of “What Works” in correctional interventions, including the principles of effective intervention; the importance of tying the assessment process to case plan development; necessary components of case planning, including needs, goals, objectives, and techniques; case plan development; engaging offenders in case planning; transitional case planning; development of community resources; and multiple activities to practice new skills.

END USER

The end user session is two days of training for a maximum of 30 trainees, and is outlined below:

Day 1: Overview of “What Works” in correctional interventions, assessment-driven case planning, components of case planning, case planning exercises.

Day 2: Case plan development, engaging offenders in case planning, transitional case planning and community resources, case planning exercises.

TRAIN-THE-TRAINER

Please contact UCCI if you are interested in this option.

CONTACT

For more information about Case Planning and Management, please contact UCCI Program Manager Jennifer Scott at Jennifer.Scott@uc.edu or 513-566-7765.